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LEFT TO RIGHT: Jerry Lindstrom, Janice Henson, Mike LeBurkien, 
Emalu Palm, Jerry Flanagan, Rosie Ferraro. 

"Go, Adams, Go!" yell those six 
fellows and gals in the little blue suits 
- our cheerleaders. 

Rosie Fe rrar o (the captain), a 12B 
from 109, is the only real veteran on 
the squad. She has been cheering 
since the fifth grade. An interest in 
sports was Rosie's motive for becom 
ing a cheerleader. After graduation, 
Rosie plans to become a nurse. 

A 12A, hailing from 204, is Emalu 
Palm . A year's experience in junior 
high made Emalu decide that cheer
leading was a lot of fun, her reason 
for trying out at Adams. Post-gradu
ate plans include college and a ca
reer in advertising. 

Janice Hens on is a newcomer to 
the squad. She tried out for the first 
time this fall, because she felt that 
she could better express her Adams 

o=============== 
loyalty at games as a cheerleader. A 
12B in room 203, Janice wants to be 
a beautician after graduation . 

Along with Jack Moore and Jim 
Lavengood (Adams alumni), Jerry 
Flanagan decided that he wanted, in 
some way, to render a service to 
Adams. This 12A from 204 hit on the 
idea of cheerleading, and he has been 
doing just that for two years. Jerry 
aspires to a career in professional 
baseball. 

Two male newcomers to the team 
are Mike LeBurkien, a 12B from 105, 
and Jerry Lindstro m , an 11A from 
209. Jerry wanted to help out school 
spirit, his reason for trying out. "I 
don't know," was his answer to the 
question of future plans. 

"It just didn't feel right sitting in 
the stands," says Mike. Oral surgery 
(dentistry to you) is Mike's field. 

T. B. League Boa1·d Activities Announced 
Plans for the Christmas season 

were discussed at the meeting of the 
Junior T. B. League Board recently. 
Two p:i;gjects decided upon were the 
sale of Christmas Seals, which will 
start December 2, and the sending of 
Christmas gifts to pen pals in Health
win Hospital. 

The board also learned that its 
School Press Project is well under
way. In this project, any student may 
submit an entry on either of these 
topics: "What Do We Know About 
T. B.?" or "How Our Town and Com
munity Fight T. B." The project will 
be in a December issue of the Tower 
and further information can be ob
tained from Evelyn Fuller. 

The Milk Fund for undernourished 
children has been increased by $799.49 
as a result of donations received from 
spectators at two Notre Dame foot
ball games. To the following John 
Adams girls who helped in this proj 
ect, Mrs. Marion Brown, the League 
sponsor, extends her thanks: Deanna 
Palm, Carol Wiltfong, and Barbara 
Goddard. 

After the meeting, the speech con
test was held. Only the county schools 
were eligible for this contest. There 
were eight speakers. Elizabeth Sheri
dan from St. Joseph won first place. 
Nancy Fleece from North Liberty and 
Margie Guendling of St . Mary's Aca
demy tied for second place. 

Dick Green Elected 
Jr. Class President 

On November 10 the Junior Class 
began proceedings for the election of 
class officers. The victors were: Rich
ard Green , president; Kent Keller, 
vice -president; Margaret Sue Reed, 
secretary; and Naomi Ross, treasurer. 
These officers will work throughout 
the year with the Junior Cabinet. 

The Cabinet consists of two repre
sentatives from each junior home 
room. They are: . Mary Kline and 
Dave Mikesell, 22; Richard Green and 
Susie Frehse, 103; Eric Greenhut and 
Kathleen DeLeury, 107; Steve Bran
nan and Judy Cobb, 112; Larry Van
Dusen and Sandra Wright, 113; Nao
mi Ross and Robert Nelson, 114; and 
Nancy Smuts and Tom Smith, 209. 

The main project of the Cabinet for 
the year will be the presentation of 
Stardust Cafe, the annual Junior 
Class Dance. 

PREP GLEE CLUB 
OFFICER S ANN OUNCED 

This year's Prep Glee Club, which 
meets each Thursday after school, is 
led by the following recently elected 
officers: Ray Woodward, president; 
Andy Hoshin, assistant president; 
Joan Miller, vice-president; Linda 
Malmberg, assistant vice-president; 
Jeanne Weiss and Joan Jacobs, secre
taries; Marilyn Swantz and Mary 
Horning, librarians; Joseph Cissel, 
business manager; Pat Hamilton and 
Jay Stackhouse, robe committee 
chairmen. 

The runners-up in the election 
compose the executive board. They 
are: Iris Kendall, Sharon Clark, Billy 
Woodall, Linda McChisney, Henry 
Spangrole, Dennis Cooper, and Cari
niae Penrod. 

The club will join the Senior Glee 
Club in singing the familiar Christ
mas carols which conclude the Ves
per Service, Sunday, December 13. 

CHRISTMAS SEAL 
SALE HEADED BY 
JR. RED CROSS 

This year as in the past the John 

Adams Junior Red Cross , under the 
direction of the officers, Janet Burke, 
president; Geraldine Goepfrich, sec
retary; and several council members, 

will sponsor the annual Christmas 
Seal sale from December 7 to 14. 
Posters announcing the sale will be 
placed in the library, home rooms, 
and in the hall show cases. 

On December 7, the opening day of 
the sale, students of the Public 

Speaking classes will visit each home 

room and give short talks about the 
drive. 

Danny Custer, six-year-old son of 
Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Custer, of Health
win Hospital, posed as the 1953 
Christmas Seal. Elmer Jacobs, Chi
cago illustrator and designer, who is 
this year's Christmas Seal artist, 
stated, "The happy singing child on 
the 1953 Christmas Seal symbolizes 
the spirit of a season which is the 
children's own - the child seems to 
symbolize Faith, Purity, and Love -
all things that should be foremost in 
our thoughts during the Christmas 

Season." 

DEB ATERS WILL TRAVEL TO PURDUE TODAY 
Seven members of the John Adams 

debate team will travel to Purdue 
University December 4 and 5. 

On this annual trip, Robert Buben 
zer, president of the Adams team, 
Janet Golba, Don Biggs, Sharon 
Pritz, William Dean, Nancy Macivor, 
and Geraldine Goepfrich will be 
driven to Purdue by Mr. A. E. Golds
berry .and Mrs. William Dean, Bill's 
mother. 

The group will leave South Bend 
around 6:30 a. m. to arrive in time for 
the opening session at 10:00 a. m. Fri
day evening the group will attend a 
banquet, hear a noted speaker and 
the Purdue Glee Club. They will be 
the guests of various fraternities and 
sororities for the night. Saturday they 
will listen to champion debate teams 
from high schools and colleges and 
see a production by the Purdue Dra
ma Club. 
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History Courses Offered at Adams 
The History Department at John Adams is divided into four areas - United 

Stat es History, World History, Civics , and Social Living, each area having 
its own purposes. • 

United States History strives to mold better citizens by creating an under
standing of the building of America up to the present time. This course treats 
the colonial period, the constitution, the wars, the development of education, 
the development of labor unions, and our present economic problems. A year 
of United States History is required for graduation. 

The study of World History is a summary of Social Studies treating the 
periods from the earliest civilization through World War II and The United 
Nations. It is a study of world affairs w ith much stress put on the cultural 
backgrounds. 

Civics and Social Living are courses required of all senior students. Civics 
is a 'study of The United States government - local, state, and national gov
ernmental functions and procedures. Many speakers in governmet positions 
visit the classes and a trip is taken by the students to the court house. Social 
Living prepares the student for relationships with all people and for marriage. 
The students study the attitudes of each other and they examine their own 
personalities. The pupils take a trip to Chicago to visit the slums and Skid Row. 

There are two hundred and sixty pupils in the United States History 
classes taught by Miss Bauer, Mr. Rensberger and Mr. Roop ; forty-seven in 
World History taught by Mr. Seeley; one hundred and seventy-seven in Civics 
taught by Mr. Rensberger and Mrs. Goldsberry; and twenty-one in Social 
Living taught by Mr. Goldsberry. 

Like a radar nebworik guarding the 
coast line, there is a barrier formed 

by Christmas Seals which stands 
as a bulwark for us all against the 

tragedy of tuberculosis. 

The money which you donate for 
Christmas Seals helps to protect your 

family ... is use d to fight TB the year round with contin~ing 
medical research, education, rehabilitat ion , and case finding. 

To keep the barrier high, to protect and help us all, 
send your contribution today, please, to your 

tuberculosis association. 

Bu] lhrisfmas Seals 

To Eat or Not to Eat, 
That Is the Question 

She got up and stepped on the 
scales, noted she had gained two 
pounds and immediately decided to 
lose five pounds that week. She step
ped off the scales and hurriedly made 
her way back to her bedroom. She 
had to dress rapidly because it was 
late. 

She slid into her clothes and much 
to her surprise her new blue skirt 
wouldn't zip. Since she was in a hur
ry , she didn't change but pulled and 
pulled and finally got it zipped. No 
breakfast for her this morning - she 
was on a diet! She didn't much care 
for breakfast anyway. 

In school that day she felt kinda 
funny. She didn't have much pep, and 
during third hour her stomach growl
ed so loudly that the guy behind her 
laughed. Her skirt was so tight sh e 
was sure everyone could notice her 
red face and her eyes about ready to 
'pop' out of her head. 

She couldn't understand why she 
had gained those extra two pounds. 
At supper the night before she had 
eaten a well-balanced meal. (She had 
carefully placed an olive on her knife, 
placed a grape on the olive, and a 
maraschino cherry on the grape and 
had eaten it before it toppled over.) 
Well, maybe it could have been the 
stuff she ate at the Oriole after school 
and all those potatoes she ate at 
dinner. 

Finally, it was time for lunch! She 
was starved - oh , no! She could 
only ha ve a little salad, a napkin, a 
straw, and a glass of water. That 
would fill her up. 

When it came her turn in line , she 
closed her eyes when she passed the 
"good" food, but opened them again 
when she came to the salads. She 
could hear one of the cooks laughing 
to herself, but she didn't care. She 
was on a diet! 

She picked up the prettiest salad 
she could find, got her straw, napkin, 
and water and paid the 15c for her 
lunch. 

All the girls laughed at her when 
she sat down. They said she didn't 
need to diet. They were just as fat 
as she was. But she ate her salad 
anyway, drank her water, wiped her 
hands on her napkin, and said "he 
loves me, ·he loves me not" on her 
straw. It came out "he loves me" 
and she thought her diet was work
ing already. 

She lasted the rest of the day like 
this, somebow, and before going to 
bed that night, she very gaily hopped 
on the scale,s expecting to have lost 
five pounds. But much to her as
tonishment, she weighed the same. 

As she lay in bed that night, she 
thought and thought of what to do. 
All at once sh e jumped up, stumbled 
her way into the bathroom, knelt 
down, and very carefully set the 
scales back two pounds. And every 
since then she hasn 't worried a bit 
about losing weight. 

Sam's girl is tall and slender 
Mine is fat and low. 
Sam's girl wears silks and satins, 
Mine wears calico. 
Sam's girl is fast and speedy; 
Mine is pure and good -
D'you think I'd change my girl for 

Sam 's? 
You know darn well I would! 

at the 
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four 
--corners 

The situation is becoming desperate 
when a poor defenseless senior girl is 
forced to let down her seniorly pride 
and advertise for a boy: "Wanted: 
One senior boy, 6 feet tall, to walk 
senior girl to classes. If interested, 
apply for intervie w at locker 460 at 
3:15. 

Mr. Rensberger asked in History 
class: "Who is the Secretary of La
bor ?" Kay (Crazy-Little-Mixed-up
Kid) Cantwell answered: "Miss Val
enti!" (True , true, but!) 

Spotlighting the Thanksgiving fes
tivities were the Alumni dance after 
the Gary game, annual Comets dance 
at the Indiana Club on Thanksgi ving 
night, a dance at "Shula Hall, " and 
the progressive jazz of Stan Kenton 
at the Palace Theat re. 

Tonight many seniors and their 
dates will be tripping the light fan
tastic along with couples from Cen
tral, Riley, and Washington at the 
annual mid -year prom. 

With Thanksgiving past, our 
thoughts turn to the Christmas sea
son with its contrasting opportunities 
for prayer and thought and fun and 
gaiety. With this in mind, we would 
like to devote this portion of the 
"Four Corners" to the activities sur
rounding Christmas . On Sunday, Dec. 
13, the John Adams Glee Club and 
Prep Glee Club will present the an
nual Christmas vesper service. The 
place is the Adams auditorium and 
the time, 4:00 p. m. There will be no 
admission charged. 

The Progress Club Christmas dance, 
"Holly Fantasy ," will be held at the 
Progress Club on December 21 from 
9 to 12. Music for the semi-formal 
dance will be supplied by Tony Rulli. 
Tickets for the dance will be sold by 
members of the Junior Progress Club. 

Order of Rainbow will hold its an 
nual semi-formal Christmas Dance 
December 30 at the Indiana Club. 
Music will be furnished by Bobby 
Wear . Tickets may be secured from 
Rainbow members. 

Herb Germann will supply the solid 
beat for the Demolay Christmas 
Dance to be held December 28 at the 
Indiana Club from 9 to 12. This too 

. will be a semi -formal dance and tick
ets are being sold by the officers of 
Demolay. 

The Handy Andy Club of Central 
High School will hold its dance, 
"Moon Mist," on January 2 at the 
Progress Club from 9 to 12. This 
semi- formal dance is open to all stu
dents and tickets are available from 
Handy Andy Club members. Music 
will be furnished by Mac Hall. 

These activities are open to all 
students. Most pr obably Adams will 
be well represented at all of them. 

Next w eek we'll again pick up the 
gossip and who's who of Adams. 
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Seven New Pictures 
Selected for Adams 

Seven new pictures, chosen by Mr. 
Robert Seeley and Mr . Russell Roth 
ermel, have been purchased for the 
school. The modern masters whose 
paintings were selected are Leger, 
Feininger, Davis , Moore, Mondrian , 
Kokschka, and Grasz. All except the 
reproduction by Grosz are oil paint
ings. This is a water color . These 
artists are representative of many 
period s of painting. 

One of the pictures will be placed 
in the art room , one in room 207 
where it can be seen from three 
rooms , one in the hall across from 
the drafting room, and others in 
prominent places in the ha ll s . 

These seven paintings bring the 
total number of pictures purchased 
for John Adams in the last two years 
to eighteen . Since our school facilities 
are used for community activities, t h e 
decorations we have are appreciated 
by many people other than the stu 
dents . Adams is n oted in the state 
for its art exhibit . 

Experience is a hard teacher. She 
gives the test first and the lesson 
afterwar d . 

He: "May I hold your Palmolive ?" 

She : "Not on your Lifebouy." 

He: "Aw , let's Lava little." 

She : "Nope, Ivory forme d !" 

He: "Vel, then, I guess I'll be 
Drefting alo n g ." 

She: " I d on't care what you Duz ." 

ro=~s~~~;;~d~=o1 
~ Pharmacy ~ 
~ 1432 Mishawa ka Av enue o 
o Ph one 7-4947 South Bend , Ind. JJ 
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STUDENTS 

ALWAYS WELCOME 

S)lrnrs 

JOHN ADAMS T.OWER 

Senior Worries 
1. How to choose a proof that doesn't 

make him look like an utter 
square . 

2. How not to be sh own up by an 
underclassman . 

3. H ow to run a car, buy a cashmere 
sweater, a sweat shirt, a h at, a 
Chem cram book, a basketba ll sea 
son ticket and a m id-year prom 
ticket on a $5.00 a week allowance. 

4 . (girls) How to fake out Miss 
Bauer when gym inspection comes 
around . 

5 . (boys) How to find a girl who 
likes him well enough to ride in 
his car . 

6. H ow to keep from "over-study 
ing ." (Let's hear another funny!) 

7. H ow to study for a Civics test , 
learn thirty Chem symbols and 
valences, write an English paper , 
memorize fifty L atin vocab u lary 
words, read ty,ro hundred pages of 
History , spend 2112 hours at the 
Parkette and be in bed by ten . (If 
you find out, let me know!) 

Good breeding consists in conceal
ing how muc h we think of ourselves 
a n d how little we thi n k of the other 
person. --M ark Twain . 

LAMONT'S DRUGS 
PHONE 4-3855 

3015 Mishawaka Avenue 
South B end 

DIAMOND S • JEWELR Y• WA TCH ES 

J. TRETHEWEY 
JOE the JEWELER 

104 N. Main St. J.M. S. B ui ld ing 

Smith's Shoes 
120 South Michig a n 

SOUTH BEND 'S 
SM ARTEST FO OTWE AR 

GLEE CLUB GROUPS 
ACCEPT INVITATIONS 

E ach Christmas season, ensembles 
from the J ohn Adams Gl ee Club 
sing for various organ izations through 
out t h e city . Some of the programs 
in w h ich the group has taken part 
so far this year are: a banquet at 
th e Zion Evangelical United Brethren 
Church, November 18; the Adams 
P.T.A . meeting, December 1; the 
Christmas meeting ·of the Women's 
Association at the F ir st Presbyterian 
Church, Decembe r 3. 

Th e group will also present num 
bers from the Christmas Vesper Pro
gram at the P . E. 0 . meeting on De
cember 8, and at several banks the 
week preceding Christmas vacation. 

B eware of a half - truth . You may 
have gotten ho ld of t h e wrong half . 

- ---W esley News . 

GET YOU R RI NG BI N D ERS 
-at -

HAN S-RINTZSCH 
LUGGAGE SHOP , In c . 

$1.95 and up 
MICHIGAN a,t COL FAX 

13rownif s 
5n(l(R· 
JBo~ 
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~ PICTURE FRAMING n 
c AND U 
f't COMPLETE STOCK C 

O>=<><==><><:::::>o<:::::>o<:::::>o<:::::>c9 ~ OF ARTIST MATERIALS ~ 

~ For Those Late Snacks ~ ij Makielski C ~ Drive In and Under ~ c ~ 
ij at the O ~ Art Shop ~ 
~ ~ n 117 North Main ~ ~ MARY ANN - u 3-2409 u 
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Are you for or again st goin g 
stead y? 

De anna Palm-" Why tie yourself 
down-playing the field is more fun ." 

"Bones " Cantwell - "I'm too 
young ." 

Phyllis Ander son- "Definitely no
too much trouble ." 

Ba rbara Hatton - "It would be OK . 
if it was with Hynie." 

Dick Swa yzee - "I'm neutral." 
Mary Ann Haw blitz el-"I'm very 

much in favor of it." 
Joanne Ger sey - "It depends on 

who with!" 
Ann William s- "! think its a good 

idea ." 
John Coffman - "It's all right if 

you can do it." 
Jim Hoehn - "Why?" 
Tom Harka-"It depends ." 

Compliment s 

Northern Indiana 

Transit, Inc. 

o >= <><==><><==><><==><><==><><==><:o u -
~ Where Friend s ~ 
c Meet ij 
~ C 

C ORIOLE ~ 
~ C 

c Coffee Shop ~ 
~ C 

c 1522 Mi sha w aka Av enu e ~ 
~ South Bend , Indiana n 
Oc><=:><><=:><><=:> <><=:><><=:> <><::::><0 

NU·AIT PROTO SHOP 
~ ~ 8>=< ><:::::><><==><><:::::><><==><><:::::><10 
~ Drive Inn - -----------------;-;-;-. 
~ 1711 S. Michigan St. ~ 128 West Washington 
- ~ O:><=:><><==><><=:><><=:><><=:><><::::><O 

STUDENTS! 
* SPECIAL RATES * 

RENT A BRAND NEW 
PORTABLE OR LATE 
MODEL STANDARD 
TYPEWRITER 
Up to th r ee month s r en tal allo w ed on 
p u rc h ase pri ce if you de ci de to bu y. 

Rental 
Purcha se 

Plan 

All makes of 
Typewriters Rented , 

Sold and Expertl y Serviced . 

SUPER SALES COMPANY 

PHONE 6-6328 

SOUTH BEND , INDIANA 

(Next to Sears) 315 W. MONROE ST. 

Your 
Favorite 

"Poodle Boot" 
All Colors 

in 

Leather and Shag 

7.95 

ul~ 
136 North Michigan 
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Cagers Maul Two Foes Club Those Indians! 
Defeat Clay by 17 

The John Adams Eagles opened 
their 1953-54 cage season with a 
powerful 59-42 victory over the 
Washington - Clay Colonials. The 
game was played on November 20 , 
at the Clay gymnasium. A near -ca
pacity crowd of 22QO witnessed the 
tilt. 

The Eagles started off very strong, 
and after the first basket of the game, 
we were never headed . At no time 
after the half time intermission, was 
the outcome in doubt. At one time 
the Eagles extended ther lead to 26 
points . The team pased, set up plays, 
and shot ver y well for their first 
game . The most notable weakness of 
the Eagle five was their inability to 
control the backboards . Dick Quealy, 
John Waechter, and Tom Treoger 
were sidelined for the first game be
cause of injuries. Those playing for 
the Adams ' cause were: Jerry Thomp 
son , Larry Van Dusen, Tom Golds
berry, Bob Klowetter, Dick Green, 
Dick Smith, Sam Rice, and Chuck 
LaPierre. 

Highlighting the game was the 30-
point splurge by forward-center, Jer
ry Thompson, and the 11-point effort 
by. Larry Van Dusen. 

Culver Here On Sat. 
Our John Adams Ea gles will face 

the Culver Indians tomorrow, in 
what promises to be a close, hard 
fought game . Thus far in the eleven 
game series between the two squads, 
the Indians lead 7 to 4. Culver is 
one of the very few teams that holds 
a series edge over the Eagles. 

Last year, in Culver's pint - sized 
gym, Adams suffered their first loss 
of the season 64- 62. The game was 
very close and as the gun sounded, 
Adams scored, however it was ruled 
no-good because the gun had already 
sounded. 

Tomorrow 's contest will begin at 
8:00, with the B-game starting at 6:45. 
Season tickets will be honored to 
morrow! 

See Us 
for Your 

Photographic 

Needs 

AULT 
CAMERA SHOP, Inc. 

122 South Main St reet 
PHONE 3-6145 

South Bend 24, Indi ana 

n:========================== 

Beat Hornets by 19 

While the John Adams basketball 
team was mauling the Gary Lew 
Walla ce quintet by a 56 to 47 count, 
Jerry Thompson racked up 29 points 
to run his two -game total to an 
amazing 59 total. Also contributing 
well to the Eagles cause was junior 
forward , Dick Green who potted 13 
points in the evening's contest. 

The game started ver y slowly with 
both teams looking very rusty. How
ever , i~ the wailing moments of the 
first quarter , the Eagles started rol 
ling , as they piled up a 12 to 6 first 
quarter advantage. From that time 
on, the Hornets had their hands full 
trying to to stay within shouting 
distance of the Eagles . 

With Green and Thompson ac
counting for 42 of the 56 total, the 
remammg fourteen points were 
shared by Tom Goldsberry , Bob Klo 
wetter , Larry VanDusen, and Dick 
Quealy. 

The team improved a little in get 
ting control of the backboards , but 
the close-in rebounding seemed to be 
controlled by the visiting Gar y Lew 
Wallace five . The floorwork of the 
team was good for this early in the 
season, and the problem of setting 
up plays was done well by the en
tire team. 

The B -team w on their second 
straight tilt also, in a ver y lop -sided 
contest . 

ERNIE1S 
Shell Station 

SHELL GASOLINE 

• 
Tw yckenham Drive 

Mishaw aka Av enue 

INTRAMURAL BOYS 
START NEW LEAGUE 

The intramural basketball program 
has been changed for the 1953-54 
season . On Monday of this week, the 
season opened. This year, because of 
the great number of boys that signed 
up, the program has been divided 
into two separate leagues. The seni
ors and the juniors compose th e first 
and the sophomores an d the fresh 
men compose the second. The two 
leagues will bot h play on Monday 
evenings . The upperclassmen wi ll 
play on the "big floor" and the un 
derclassmen will play on the "stage 
floor ." 

The captains for the upperclassmen 
teams are: Tom Sternel, J im Riddle, 
Steve Ziegner, Jerry F lanagan, Bob 
Shula, Dick Bauer, Terry Heater , and 
Ken K ramer. The undercl assmen 
captains are: Jim Dillman, Dick Hum 
barger, F red Williams, Bob Vargo, 
Lloyd Gerheart, Linn Wickizer, Jim 
McDonald, and Keith Malcomb . 

Driver training pupil learning how 
to drive on a narrow road said to 
Mr . Powell, "Quick, take the wheel , 
here comes a tree!" 

John Adams Belts with Buckles 
in school color s, $2.50. 

White Gym and Basketball 
Shoes , $4.95 and up . 

Sonneborn 1s 
Sport Shop 

121 W . Colfa x 

I 

IF YOU CANT SEE IT, 
HEAR IT BESf ON A 

Motorola 
1?ndin 

Model 53R1 - W a lnut pla stic tab le 

ra d io. New, bi gg er, Exte nded Tone 

sp e ake r. In Ivory, Cit ron , Claud 

s199s 
In Walnut 

G ray, Le af Gre e n, 

Cherry Red, slightly 

higher , 

Avenue Radio Shop 
1518 MISHA WAKA A VENUE SOUTH BEND 

FALL SPORTS AW ARDS 
Letter Sw eater s 

(Football) - D ick Bauer, Dave 
Beiser, Paul Elliot, Dave K ollar , Ray 

Lowman, J im Leighty, Ch uck Ober

lin , Cecil Robbins, John Robbins , 
and Dave Rogers. (Cross Country) -

Chuck DeCrain, Dick Diedrich, Dick 
Dillon, Dean Miller. (Tennis) - Dick 

Green, Jim Miller, Steve Ziegner, and 

Dave F reedburg . 

Cheveron s or Certi ficate s 

(Football) - P at Dempsey , Tom 

Goldsberry , Terry Heater, Ray Loar, 

Sam Ri ce, Ed Thompson, Tom Troeg

er , Larry Van Du sen, and Dick Wedel. 
(Cross Country) - Jerry Wiseman . 

Schiffer Drug Store 
SODA - SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

609 E. Jeffer son Ph . 3-2129 
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F oun d e d 1856 

• 
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• 
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The Only Comp any in 
St . Jo se ph Coun ty 

Equipped to Prepare 
COMPLETE ABSTRA CTS 

Telephone 3-8258 

• 
302 Bldg . & Loan Towe r 

TWO LEGS, INC. 

SPORT SHIRTS! 
Many Colors and Materi als. 

All Was hable Fa br ics 

$3.95 
Also $2.95 and $4.95 

--.--

FLANNEL S, 
100% Wool ............ $10.75 

GABARDINES, 
100% Wool ............ $12.75 

BEDFORD-CORDS, 
Wool ............................. -$12. 75 

118 S. MICHIGAN ST. 

-
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